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2,899,669 
F‘EHECTRIGAL coNNEcroR 

di?llgtl J .1 lbhansonn?esr Blames; lll-eiassigncnaby .mesne 
assignments, to @United-Gan' .~.,=Fast_ener e?orrporation, 
g?oston,wMassa-acorporation pizllelavvare , _v 

" V Y .. _' “Application May-12s; _1955,'~_*Serial=‘No§ 510,115: in 
" .~_"1?4r,,o1aims.giantess-tee) ' ' " ‘ 

'1' inventionrrelates-(tojseparable-felectrical connectors 
" andgmorq particularly‘ to : the i'_ type , providing" two’jbogly 
~menfibers of insulating material each of which‘carries. a 
\ plurality of independent contact, members.‘ arrangedwso 
‘.thati‘the contact membersof,l0ne;body,.memberirictiom 
,iallyengagethe contact membersbtthe other’ bodvrmem 
bei' ,v‘vhenjthe‘ body memherslarecoilpled .together- , 

.Qrie object. of ‘the present invention. is to, provide aton 
,nectonin _ which complementarygcontact members; of,- .the 
two; body“ members lareicompressed rundergspringutension 
.Mhilmelectrically, "engaged ,and ,maintainedling tensioned 
_,,engagement" by an extraneous; fastener.,means“operating 
“to alockhthe (body, members;vin._.coup_led relation. “As, a 
; -,1esu1,t,, the .IQDSiOJJ?dvCQHt?CL gmembersioperate when, the 
nfas'tener, means his,v released to‘, foreewthe :bodytmembers 
Japan .,by .. their ,,own ,ilntensioning; action. , Accordingly, 
pnogrnanual .‘force vor Qthmthand;,manipulatibn ‘in: the: ,way 
:of gigging-01'», rockingirisznecessary ,tonseparateath v{con 
anector, bodies. ' - v - 

gvltsisaanother object, cfztherinventionetq proyideiaguiek 
:-,.diSGQnnect:conneC.t9r -.inewhich, identical; contact members 
Jam-carried, by: each :ofihe; body-1 members ~,t-herebyt.e?ect 
isingwladyantages-vini..tool costs. I 1 v 

Milena:accordingatogmq present inventionmbothgof :the 
engaging elements of mating contactwmcmbcrsi'armcom 

qlpressedwunderi spring ~t€l1SiOIllWh6Il¢th€'bQdYTgmQmbBIS are 
Lin connected relation with’ theqresult thatia reliahlqrand 
ee?icicnt electrical engagement :between _:complement_ary 
a contact members is’ effected. 

,, Arriurther fobjectaofrdthe invention: isitheaprovisionzof 
,;-_int.erengaging contact members having: bladerlike elements 

wvhichybroad surfaceS'_~.0f;-,m?l£ing bladeielements wipe 
mgainSt-cach"other;during:_elcctrical engagementzandedis 
--enga.gement with the; result; that thesurfaceszcleanathem 
,-,selves. 

Anothen object _;of ; theiinvention-isg toyprovide 3839.011 
q-nector in- which one of_;the, body members masga fulcrum 
; member'extending into,“aniopeningproyidedgby the other 
. of the body ‘members soias toweffect a;.hinge-;actionr.<,when 
."the -body membersmare moved together; ;for;,ielect;rical;ly 
».- engaging complementary contact-members. 

.Qther objects and, uses of ‘my inventioniwill be apparent 
__ from inspection of _ ‘the’ drawings: and speci?cation herein 
»below. set forth. 

~.,Referring toithe drawings v‘in whichiLihave illustrated 
eav .preferred_,embodiment , of: my, invention; 

_ Fig. l’ is a perspective -view of, a connectorbshowinghthe 
male part in _ initial ,, hinged ,rela'tionetoi the, rfemaleiypart 

_~ prior; to coupling the; parts inelectrical . engagement, 
_ Fig. 2 is a top. view of ‘themaleipart carried byia stip 

porting plate, , 
,. Fig. 3_ is a topview of;the. female part, 4 _ I 
“Fig. 4 is a top,,plan.,view.,0f the,connector partsin 

coupled relation, _ 
. Fig. 5 is asectiontakemalong the,.line;,5.-—,5,=of Rigs-,4, 
Fig; 6 :is _a ,section taken, along. vthe; 1ine,6-e6'.l0f_ nFigai, 

Figw8 is a section taken alongi‘the line‘?-“Bftiff?jg‘i‘l 
~'Fig.'l9 isa side: elevation of‘the, male part,’ _ '_._ f , v 

'1 Fig; 10 is a side ‘elevation o‘fqthe‘ female’ part, 
~'-'Fig.1 1,1 isa» top view vshowing Ihe casting ggfgtghedrngle 

6 Yj'part- before-the; contact members are assembled, - “Fig: 12 is aybottomview reduced in size ofgtheca‘s'tigg 

‘shown in‘ Fig."l1, - ' ', ' 

i'Fig- 131s a. side elevation. ofthe, castingjshovvnti?. iss 

'_11and'l2, I y . Y “ "Fig: 14 is,a.i9P ~view-fshowinglthe castingbfi thelieniale 

,LPartLb‘efOre contactlniembers. are ‘assembled, ‘ ' ' 

. Eig- ..151is asidetelevationwcf the ,casting; , ownlzin 
ffEi " I4, ~ 

7' ig- 1611s‘ ap'side.=e.levation,_of,themaletpartwith-the 
15 casting broken away to.show-the.assemmedcQmwtQw 

;b_ers, ‘ - 

1511s.. this, a, section.,talsentalqngttheilineiglfleelhpf 
ig.;13, ’ ‘ " I ' “ 

iEvig-i. lSis .aaside. elevation of ,theafemaletpartsmithethe 
gotclasling brokeniawayto showithe contacttmemhers, - . ,-: 

sFig-v19islanenlarged PeFSPEQtiYCFVie-WHQJI: ‘POP?t’?zQf 
,;tl_1e_v'ma_l part. showing;,a_ cavity for; a- contact r, 

20.;is._.an @- end?section- looking Qin;,-:,th ongpf 
é‘arrow” -positi'on 

25 

Big, i22-geistaafriont elevationuof saicontact member .pter 
e59, - - ' > 7 

3O »Fig,-23;is;a;sidegeleyationiofqajcontact membemshown 

,,_»Eig._;24<;is; a~rearyelevation ,of'the; contact me'm-ben'slrown 
sin:liigse22zr,andi23, ' ' ' I 1 

5 Fig. 25 is a section takenaalongvftheli'linei25§25mf 
ZrEig-s2f1, ' 1 ' ~ 

3: vign26 isia-zpartialiside elevationtof-sithelconnectoriiin 
q-sectiomrshowingathe; complementary 
I: elQct-ricalisengagement, . . . 

' .~27i;is_a>frontelevation'ofthelatch'spring, ‘ " ‘ 

contact vYmernb'er's‘fin 

40-. . a: Figs28i :isa side elevation‘ of. the‘ latch! ‘spring, 

z-Eigx29. is;.a bottom‘ viewvvof the latchisp'rin'g',‘ '1 - I Fign30nis, a top elevationof the? hinge2 plate, 

sz-Fig.*=3l,~=isi.a front viewoof theRhinge-pIate, , __ ,_ 

45 .‘132 iswaeside:elevationrzofTtl1<¥fulerum-angimlgerp’vv 
f‘F-ign 3 3: is a‘ front; view.v of ‘the fulcrurnemember,‘ 
“51Fig.':i34l\is-rv a1 bottom view of-thef iulcrum~member,{and 
‘*Fig.‘=i35'_~is a- side=- elevation of a cover‘1 torilt'hetfemale 

part. v ., , , ‘ 

“ EReferring nowain;‘detail;,to'ithei‘drawings;ithé improved 
Lelect‘ric'al‘ vconnector \ vof 1 the a present 1 invention jhcludes, 
generally, a=-male;pa\rt* 1~~and a‘ female ipartilea‘eh" provid 
ing a==body~of insulating material and carrying contact 
“members andl-hingegand‘ latchelements’ for Vsecuring'ffthe 

55 parts? ini'electrical; connection. a I v 1' ' ' _‘ 

'tThe' male part‘ 1, in ‘my preferred embodiment‘; hasggan 
~i~insulaiting body-‘S (Fig;- 13")‘ providing a basef4_ogf?general 
“lye rectangular ishaphhaving» a1 frqnteiace‘S ' and; a: rearfface 
"~61 (Fig; ' 12) . l The~base~part~4 has=a»;seriesjof-‘ barrier-ele 

60 J-ments'f‘ 7-‘ projecting 1 above‘ ‘the surface 5' ‘of ‘the-basqpart 
.; a4: and molded, integrally ~withJ-the‘ same. '_-ThQ-_barriere1e 
‘--1ment_s"-‘7= ~ are - Pdispose'di in- spaced, 1 generally parallel rela 
--' tion~ andextend ~ across the front ~faee ,5 in transverse-‘rela 
ition ttoilthe longitudinal a?s‘ofithe-base part. ‘i’Eachsoffthe 

~-.barrier/elements I7 vis: recessed ‘to. receivev'inaasse'rnbled 
» relation thereto '=pairs ofivcontact membersainsulate'dflhter 
orally-one fromiaanothermith =the1contactarnembers oftea'ch 
pair - arranged. opposed: relationaand; {disposed ionliop 

wepQsite-sides: cfathe. barrier {With iiWhlQh‘?IQrZPaiiLiSiaSSEm 
=b1ed- . 5.11m, mytprsierredcmbommentizendzharriersitiiproiect 
.->.-ioutward.1y from the .?rent‘ u..r.f ~5' at; oppositeuendsiof 
rzthetseriesaofah rriers‘heaeh 'Qf?-W]Qi9h3i$i?£1?P$€d3t§0EI¢‘ 
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3 
ceive contact members on its inner face only so that the 
contact members carried by the barriers 8 are disposed 
in facing, spaced relation to contact members carried by 
the facing side of its respective adjacent barrier 7. 
’ ’ Each of the barrier elements 7 has a series of pairs of 
contact-receiving openings 9 (Fig. 13) arranged in op 
posed relation on opposite sides of the respective barriers. 

' Each'of the barrier elements 8 has a series of laterally 
spaced contact-receiving openings 9 which are disposed 
on its inner face only. The openings 9 of the barrier 
elements 7 and 8 are identical in form so as to receive 

‘ and ‘anchor contact members which are identical in con 
struction. In ‘my preferred connector, laterally adjacent 

‘ openings 9 of the respective barriers 7 and 8 are disposed 
in staggered relation as most clearly shown in Fig. 11 

‘ for a purpose to be described. Each of the openings 9 
comprises a recess 10 (Figs. 13 and 19) which extends 

10 

15 

' from the outermost end face 11 (Fig. 19) of the barriers - 
7 and 8 into the base member 4 and terminates in an abut 
ment 12. The recess 10 intersects the side face 13 of the 

- 'barrier'element for the entire length of the face with the 
result that the recess 10 is bounded by a rear wall 14 
and sidewalls 15 and 16 extending in spaced generally per 
pendicular relation from the rear wall 14 (Fig. 19). Each 

- of the side walls 15 and 16 has a rib element 17 (Fig. 19) 
adjacent the face 13 of the barrier and extending from a 
point on its respective sidewall spaced from the outer end 

' face 11 of the barrier down to the abutment 12. The 
> rib elements 17 extend toward each other laterally and 
‘terminate short of each other to leave a space therebe 

- tween. As a functional adjunct of each of the openings 
.9, the base member 4 has a cavity 18 extending from the 
front surface 5 and terminating in a bottom portion 19. 

1' The cavity 18 communicates with the recess 10 as is most 
clearly shown in Fig. 13. The bottom portion 19 of the 
cavity 18 has a slot 20, which is preferably of U-shape, 
extending through the base member and intersecting the 

‘ rear face 6 of the base member. \ 

The female part 2 has a body of insulating material 
21 (Fig. 15) having a base 22 of generally rectangular 

v‘shape providing a front face 23 (Fig. 14) and a rear 
face 24. The base 22 has an annular peripheral wall 25 
extending from the front face 23. The wall 25 comprises 
side portions 26 extending longitudinal of the base 22 and 
connected at opposite ends of the base by end portions 27 
and 28 (Fig. 14) which are preferably thicker than the 
portions 26 so as to carry out objectives to be described. 
The wall 25 operates to surround the barrier elements 7 
and 8 of the male part 1 when the parts of the connector 

'I are in electrical connection and the outermost marginal 
edge of the wall 25 is concentric with the marginal edge 
of the front face 5 of the base 4 of the male part 1. 
‘The female part 2 has a series of barrier elements 29 

7' projecting above the surface 23 of the base 22 and molded 
. integrally with the same in the manner of the barrier ele 
ments 7 of the male part 1. The barrier elements 29 are 
disposed in spaced, generally parallel relation and extend 
transversely across the front face 23 to be joined integral 
ly with the side wall portions 26. The barrier elements 
29 are identical in form to the barrier elements 7 of the 
male part 1 and are constructed to carry pairs of con 
tact members arranged with respect to the barrier ele 
ments by which they are carried in the manner of the 

. contact members carried by the barrier elements 7 of male 
. part 1. The female part 2 carries one less barrier ele 
ment 29 than the combined number of the barrier ele 
ments 7 and 8 of the male part 1 with the result that 
when the connector parts 1 and 2 are electrically con 
nected the end barrier elements 29 of the female part 
.2 will be disposed between a barrier element 7 and the 

» adjacent barrier element 8 carriedrby the male part 1. 
> The barrier elements 29 of the female part 2 intermediate 
the end barriers will be disposed between adjacent bar 

' rier elements 7 of the male part 1. Each of the barriers 
' 29 has a series of pairs of contact-receiving openings with 
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the individual openings constructed to be identical to the 
contact-receiving openings __9 formed in the barrier ele 
ments 7 and 8 of the malepart 1. Thus, it will be seen 
that each of the parts 1 and 2 of the connector provide 
contact-receiving openings which are designed to receive 
contact members of identical construction. 

Referring speci?cally to Figs. 22-25 of the drawings, 
I have shown a preferred form of contact member 30 
which, as hereinbefore mentioned, is carried by both the 
male and female parts of the connector. Each of the con 
tact members 30 is formed of resilient sheet metal and 
provides a stem portion 31 in the form of a substantially 
straight ?at strip. A contact ?nger 32 is formed integral 
ly with an end 33 of the strip 31 and extends outwardly 
from the stem 31 at an angle of junction with the stem 
which is preferably about 45 °. A hook element 34 is 
formed integrally with the outermost end of the contact 
?nger 32 and forms a continuation of the ?nger 32- ex— 
tending in a direction substantially parallel to that of the 
stem 31. A laterally extending element 35 is integrally 
joined to an opposite end of the stem 31 from that to 
which the ?nger 32 is attached and projects outwardly 
away from the stem 31 in substantially perpendicular'rela 
tion to the plane thereof. The laterally extending element 
35 (Fig. 25) is of less width than the distance between the 
ribs 17-17 of each of the openings 9 for a purpose 
which will be described. A terminal element 36 is in 
tegrally joined to the outermost end of the laterally ex 
tending element 35 and extends downwardly in generally 
perpendicular relation thereto so as to be generally 
parallel to an imaginary extension of the plane of the 
stem 31. The terminal element 36 provides a backwall 
37 in integral junction with the laterally extending ele 
ment 25 and sidewalls 38 projecting away from the back 
wall 37 in spaced parallel relation to effect a U-shaped 
cross-sectional form as most clearly illustrated in Fig. 25. 
A spring tongue element 39, in my preferred form, is 
pressed out of the plane of the material of the backwall 
37 at a point substantially midway between the outer end 
40 of the terminal element 36 and the laterally extend 
ing element 35, and a wire-receiving opening 41 is formed 
in the backwall 37 at a point between the tongue element 
39 and the outer end 40. 

In assembling the contact members 30 in the respective 
openings 9 of the connector parts 1 and 2, the outermost 
end>40 of the terminal element 36 is moved from the 
front face of the respective base parts 4 and 22 into the 
cavity 18 of the respective base member to insert the 
terminal element 36 into the U-shaped slot 20 provided in 
the bottom portion 19 of the cavity 18 (Fig. 20). Dur 
ing this action, the laterally extending element 35 of the 
contact member will be received between the ribs 17-17 
of the opening 9 and the stem 31 will extend into the 
recess 10 so as to be disposed adjacent the backwall 14 
of the recess 10 and between the rib elements 17~—-17 
and the backwall 14. As the result of the fact that the 
width of the stem 31 is greater than the distance be 
tween cooperating rib elements 17~—17, the stem 31 will 
be anchored in assembly with the base member between 
the ribs 17 and the backwall 14. As downward pressure 
upon the contact member is continued, the laterally ex 
tending velement 35 will become seated against the abut 
ment 12 at the bottom of the recess 10. At this point, 
the spring tongue element 39 which has been contracted 
into substantially the plane of the backwall 37 of the 
terminal element 36 during passage through the slot 20, 
will expand toward ~normal position to engage behind 

‘ the rear face of the respective base parts 4 and 22 there 
by cooperating with the laterally extending element 35 
torsecure the contact member in assemblywith the base. 
It will be noted that after final assembly of each con 
tact member with the base, the contact ?nger 32 ex 
tends foutwardly and downwardly with respect to the 
barrier'element with which it is assembled and the hook 
element .34 abuts the wall 1841 (Figs. 6 and is) of the 
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ing 79 (Fig. 29) in a front edge 80 thereof. A pair 
of spring tongues 81 are integrally joined to the inner 
edge 82 of‘ the opening 79 and extend from the base 78 
in generally perpendicular relation thereto. The 
tongues 81 are disposed with their inner narrow edges ' 
83 in spaced opposed relation and each tongue has a 
lateral projection 84 adjacent its outermost end extend 
ing away from the other of the tongues so as to provide 
a pair of shoulders 85 extending laterally of the tongues 
in opposed directions. The outermost ends of the tongues 
are preferably rounded as at 86. Openings 87 are formed 
on opposite sides of the tongues 81 for receiving screws 
or other attaching means by which the base element 
78 is secured to a support or cover. 
arm 88 is integrally joined to the rear edge 89 of the 
base 78 and extends away from the base and slightly 
inwardly relative to the same. The arm 88 has an in 
Wardly-extending shoulder or projection which is pref 
erably in the form of a lug 90 struck from the plane of 
the arm. The lug 90 is spaced a predetermined distance 
from the base 78 to engage the rear face 24 of the base 
22 of the female part 2 when the parts of the connector 
are in connection as will be described. The outer end 
91 of the arm 88 serves as a manually operative element 
for releasing the latch mechanism. 
The latch member 72 is assembled with the base 4 

by inserting the rounded ends 86 of the tongues 81 into 
the slot 74 from the rear face 6 of the base. As move 
ment of the tongues 81 in the direction of the front 
face 5 is continued, engagement of the rounded ends 
86 with the converging walls 75 of the slot 74 com 
press the tongues edgewisely relative to each other. 
After the shoulders 85 of the tongues have passed the 
abutments 77 of the base 4, the tongues will spring 
laterally to engage the shoulders 85 with the abutments 
77 (Fig. 7) to secure the latch member in assembly 
with the base. In ?nal assembled position, the base 
element 78 of the latch member will be seated in a 
depression in the rear face 6 of the base 4 with the 
openings 87 in alignment with screw-receiving open 
ings 92 formed in the base 4. The latching arm 88 
will be disposed laterally of the end face 93 of the 
base 4 and extending outwardly and inwardly with re 
spect to the base 4 so as to dispose the lug 90 above 
the plane of the front face 73a of the end 73 as most 
clearly shown in Fig. 9. ~ 

In practical application of the parts of the connector, 
the male part 1 is preferably secured to the upper 
surface 94 of a supporting plate 95 by screw members 
96 (Fig. 2). At the end 43 of the male part, the 
screws 96 extend through the openings 50 of the base 4 
and the openings 59 of the base element 52 of the 
hinge member to enter threaded engagement with the 
support 95. At the other end 73 of the base 4, the 
screws 96 extend through the openings 92 of the base 
4 and the openings 87 of the base element 78 to engage 
the plate 95. When the male part 1 is in assembled 
relation with the plate 95 the terminals 37 of the con 
tack members 30 will project through an opening 97 
in the support 95 as most clearly shown in Fig. 5. 
A metal cover part 98 is preferably secured in as 

sembly with the female part 2. The cover 98 has an 
end wall 99 (Fig. 5) at one end providing an inwardly 
turned ?ange 100 at its lowermost end. The ?ange 100 
has a pair of threaded portions 101 (Fig. 6) for receiv 
ing screw members 102. The opposite end of the cover 
98 has an end wall 103 having a pair of inwardly ex 
tending ?ange elements 104 at its lowermost edge which 
are spaced laterally one from another as most clearly 

. shown in Fig. 7. Each of the ?ange elements 104 has 
a threaded portion 105 (Fig. 7) for receiving a screw 
member 102. The end wall 103 has an opening 106 
adjacent its lowermost edge communicating with the 

' space between the ?ange elements 104 for a purpose to 
» be described. At the end. 27 of the female part 2, the 

A spring latching, 

8 _ . . 

screw members 102 extend through openings 66in the 
base 22 to engage the threaded portions 101 (Fig. 6). 
At the opposite end 28 of the part 2, the screw mem 

' bers 102 extend through openings 107 in the base'22 
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to engage the threaded portions 105 (Fig. 7). 7' 
In connecting electrically the male part 1 and vthe 

female part 2, the part 2 is moved toward the part 1 
to project the hook element 71 of the fulcrum member 
60 through the opening 53a of the hinge member 51‘ to 
engage the element with the edge 108 adjacent the upper 
side of the opening 53a (Fig. 1). As pressure upon the 
female part 2 is continued, it will be fulcrumed by co 
operative engagement between the hook 71 and the. edge 
108 into ?nal connected engagement with the part 2. 
During thevfulcruming action, the opposite end of the 
base 22 from that to which the fulcrum member 60 is 
attached will engage the arm 88 of the latch member 72 
moving the arm outwardly against its normal spring ten 
sion. After the rear face 24 of the base 22 has, passed 
the lug 90 of the arm 88, the arm 88 will spring toward 
normal position to engage the lug 90 with the rear face 
24 through the opening 106 of the cover 98 as most clear 
ly shown in Fig. 5. As a result of this latching action, 
the bodies 4 and 22 of the male part 1 and female part 
2 are maintained in ?rm connection with the outer face 
of the wall 25 of the female part 2 pressed ?rmly against 
the front face 5 of the male part 1. 
During the action by which the male part 1 is moved 

into locked connection with the female part 2, the end 
barrier elements 29 of the female part 2 will move be 
tween the respective end barriers 8 and the adjacent bar 
rier elements 7 of the part 1. The barrier elements of 
the female part 2 intermediate the end barrier elements 
will move between appropriate barrier elements 7 of the 
part 2. As the barrier elements move into position, com 
plementary pairs of contact members 30 disposed in 
opposed relation on opposite sides of the barriers 29 will 
move into engagement with complementary pairs of fac 
ing contact members 30 carried by adjacent barrier ele 
ments of the male part 1. It will be noticed that the 
distance between the contact ?ngers of complementary 
pairs of contact members disposed in opposed relation 
or opposite sides of the barrier elements is greater than 
the distance between the contact ?ngers of complemen 
tary pairs of facing contact members. Consequently, as 
the contact members 30 of the part 1 move into con 
tact with the appropriate contact members of the part 2, 
the contact ?ngers 32 of mating contact members will 
engage each other in a wiping action to force the ?ngers 
32 of each pair of engaging contact members in the di 
rection of their respective stem portions 31 and against 
their inherent spring tension. Thus, when the contact 
members are in complete electrical engagement, the outer 
faces of both of the mating ?ngers 32 will be engaged 
under spring tension, as most clearly shown in Fig. 26, 
effecting a positive electrical connection. 
In uncoupling the parts of the connector the manual 

ly operative portion 91 of the arm 88 of the latch mem— 
ber 72 is moved outwardly away from the connector to 
disengage the lug 90 from the rear face 24 of the base 
22 of the female part 2. As soon as the lug 90 is free 
of the rear face 24, action of the tensioned contact ?ngers 
32 of the mating contact members to return to normal 
untensioned position relative to the stem portions 31 of 
the respective contact members causes the ?ngers 32 of 
each pair of mating contact members to exert a force 
against each other which moves the female part 2 away 
from the male part 1 thereby effecting complete disen 
gagement of the contact members of the connector parts. 
In practice, the forces separating the contact members 
of the two connector parts may be great enough, particu 
larly if the female part 2 is not held, to cause the female 
part to swing away from the male part on an arc of a 
length that will cause the fulcrum member 60 to be dis 
engaged completely from the hinge member 51. 
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Thus, as a result of the construction of the connector 
wherein the connector parts are disengaged by untension 
ing forces inherent in the contact members, the parts may 
be uncoupled without the necessity of manual rocking or 
tugging action as required in the disconnection of con 
ventional plug and socket connectors such as the well 
known “Jones” connector. As a result of the “automatic” 
separation effected by the present connector, the chances 
of damage to the contact members during the uncoupling 
operation is substantially non-existent. It is noted, also, 
that'the wiping action between the contact ?ngers 32 of 
pairs of mating contact members takes place during the 
uncoupling action as well as in the action in which the 
parts of the connector are connected. This wiping rela 
tion assists self-cleaning of the surfaces of the contact 
members which are brought into mutual engagement when 
the parts of the connector are electrically connected. 

- As a result of the fact that laterally adjacent contact 
members carried by the barrier elements are disposed 
'in staggered relation, greater spacing is effected between 
portions of laterally adjacent contact members than could 
efficiently be accomplished if the contact members were 
to be positioned in lateral in-line relation. The staggered 
positioning increases insulation resistance between lateral 
ly adjacent contact members and, at the same time, dis 
poses the terminal elements in uniform, maximum spaced 
relation one to another so as to facilitate the soldering 
of Wires thereto. 
Although I have illustrated and described a preferred 

embodiment of my invention, I do wish to be limited 
thereby because the scope of my invention is best de?ned 
by the following claims‘.v 
'I claim: 
1. A connector for connecting a plurality of electrical 

terminals comprising a body of insulating material in 
cluding a base portion having front and rear surfaces, a 
barrier element projecting outwardly from said front sur 
face, said barrier having an opening in one face extend 
ing from its outer end into said base portion and terminat 
ing in a land well, said opening intersecting said face for 
.its entire length whereby said opening is bounded by a 
rear wall and opposed sidewalls, each of said sidewalls 
having a lateral edge portion adjacent the face of said 
barrier having said opening, said edge portions extend 
ing toward each other laterally and terminating short of 
‘each other so as to leave a space therebetween, said base 
portion having a cavity extending from said front surface 
and terminating in a bottom portion, said bottom portion 
having a slot therein intersecting said rear surface of said 
base portion, a contact member assembled with said body, 
said contact having a back element disposed in said open 
ing of said barrier between said rear wall and said edge 
portions, a shoulder element extending laterally from said 
back element at one end thereof and seated against said 
land well, a terminal portion integrally joined to said 
shoulder element and extending angularly thereto, said 
terminal portion extending through said slot in the bot 
tom portion of said base, a yieldable contact element in 
tegrally joined to an opposite end of said back element 
‘from said shoulder element, said contact element extend 
ing outwardly from said back element in the direction of 
said front surface of said body, and said terminal element 
having attaching means engaging said rear surface of 
said body and cooperating with said shoulder element to 
prevent removal of said contact member from said body. 

2. A connector for connecting a plurality of electrical 
terminals comprising a body of insulating material in 
cluding a base portion having front and rear surfaces, 
a barrier wall projecting outwardly from said front sur 
face, said barrier having an opening in one face extend 
ing from its outer end into said base and terminating 
‘in a land well, said opening intersecting said face for its 
entire length whereby said opening is bounded by a rear 
wall and opposed sidewalls, each of said sidewalls having 
a lateral edge portion adjacent the face of‘ said barrier 
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having said opening extending from a point on its ~re 
spective sidewall spaced from the outer end of said bar 
rier to said land well, said edge portions extending to 
ward each other laterally and terminating short of each 
other to leave a space therebetween, said 'base- portion 
having a cavity extending from said front surfacev and 
terminating in a bottom portion, said cavity intersecting 
said opening in said barrier, said bottom portion having 
a slot thereinjintersecting said rear surface of said base 
portion, a contact member’ assembled with said body, 
said contact member having a back element disposed in 
said opening of said barrier and held in substantially 
rigid assembly therewith between said rear wall and said 
edge portions, a shoulder element extending laterally 
from said back element at one end thereof, said shoulder 
having a width less than the space between said edge 
portions and being seated against said land well between 
said edge porions, a terminal portion integrally joined 
to said shoulder element and extending in angular rela 
tion thereto in a direction substantially parallel to said 
back element, said terminal portion extending through 
said slot in the bottom portion of said base, a yieldable 
contact element integrally joined to an opposite end of 
said back element from said shoulder element, said con 
tact element extending outwardly from said back ele 
ment and toward said front surface of said body to dis 
pose ,its free end in said cavity of said body, and said 
terminal element having attaching means engaging said 
rear surface of said body and cooperating with said 
shoulder element to prevent removal of said contact mem 
ber from said body. ' 

3. A connector for connecting a plurality of electrical 
terminals comprising a ?rst base member of insulating 
material having a front face, a pair of barrier wall ele 
ments projecting from said front face and extending 
across said base member in spaced, generally parallel 
relation, a ?rst set of resilient contact elements carried 
by facing sides of said wall elements, said contact ele 
ments being arranged in oppositely-facing pairs with-the 
contact elements carried by each face being insulated 
one from another, a second base member of insulating 
material having a front face and a barrier element pro 
jecting from said front face and extending across the 
same, a second set of resilient contact elements disposed 
on opposite'sides of said barrier element of said second 
base member, said second set of contact elements being 
arranged in pairs with the contact elements of each pair 
being disposed on opposite sides of the barrier element 
of said second base member and insulated one from an 
other, said barrier element of said second base member 
being dimensioned to enter between said spaced barrier 
‘elements of said base member when said base members are 
connected together,‘ and the pairs of contact elements car 
ried by said barrier element of said second base member 
registering with said oppositely-facing contact elements of 
said respective pairs carried by said barrier elements of 
said ?rst base member, and said registering contact ele 
ments being resiliently engaged one with another when 
said base members are coupled together. 

4. A connector for connecting a plurality of electrical 
terminals comprising a socket base member of insulat 
ing material having a front face and opposed sidewalls 
and end walls projecting outwardly from said front 
face forming a receptacle, a pair of barrier elements 
projecting from said front face and extending across said 
base member from sidewall to sidewall in spaced, gen 
erally parallel relation, a ?rst set of contact members 
carried by facing sides of said barrier elements, said 
contact members being arranged in pairs with the con 
tact member of each pair disposed in opposed, spaced 
relation, each of said contact members having a spring 
element disposed in said space between said barrier ele 
ments and operable for free movement in the direction 
of the barrier element by which it is carried, a plug ‘base 
member of insulating material having a front face and 
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a‘ibarrier Wall element --projecting from said front face 
and extendingacross-the same, agsecondaset'ofvcontact 
members :carried :by ‘opposed sides of said barrier, ‘ele 
ment of said ‘plug'base, said second set of lcontact 
members being arranged vin pairs with -the members of 
each pair ‘disposed on opposite :sides of said barrier 
element and insulated one from another, leach of-said 
contactrmem'bers of said second-set ‘having .a spring ele 
ment operable :for :free movement 1in ithe 'directionlof 
said t-barrier element, said barrier ‘element of said plug 
base being dimensionedto enteresaid receptacle-of said 
socket'hbase between said spaced barriers thereofwhen 
said base members ‘are connected, the pairs, of vcontact 
members carried by said barrier element of said ~plug 
base registeringwith said oppositely-facing‘, spacedcon 
tact members ‘of :said respective pairs carried by said 
Ibarrier elements of said socket "base, and said spring 
elements of said respective registering contact members 
being resiliently engaged one with another when said 
base members are coupled together. 7 

5. .YA connector for 'connectinga plurality of electrical 
terminals comprising a socket base member of insulating 
material having a‘frontlface and opposed sidewalls and 
end walls projectingoutwardly from said front ‘face so 
as'1to-form a receptacle, a series of at-least three barrier 
elements projecting from said 'front ‘face ‘and extending 
:acrossasaid base member from sidewall to sidewall in 
spaced, generallyparallel relation, a ?rst set -of-<contact 
members carriedby said barrierelements, eachof said 
barrier elements carryingaseries of pairs of contact mem 
bers with the contact members of each ipairrdisposed 
oppositely on opposed sides of said barrier :element, 
each pair of contact members carried by one ébarrier 
being arranged in opposed relation to -a pair carried by 
an ‘adjacent-barrier and thetlcontact member of v.each'of 
said- pairs on the inner-sides of said respective lbarriers 
being vin spaced oppositely facing relation, each of said 
contact members ,having a spring element ‘disposed 'in 
said space between said barrier elements and operable 
for free movement in the directionof the barrier-ele 
ment by which it is carried, a plug base-of insulating ma 
terial having a front face and a pair of barrier elements 
projecting from said front face and extending across the 
same in spaced, generally parallel relation, a second 
set of contact members carried by said pair of barrier 
elements, each of said pair -of ibar-rierelementsrcarrying 
a series of pairs of contactmembers arranged thereon 
in the same manner asgthe'contact members carried‘by 
the ‘barrier elements of said socket base, said barrier 
elementsof said plug base ‘being designed to enter the 
spaces between the ?rst and second and the-secondand 
Ithird vbarrier elements 'of said socket base when said 
base members are connected, the pairs of contact mem 
bers/carried by each of the (barrier elements of vsaid plug 
base registering with said oppositely-facing, spacedcon 
tact members carried by said respective adjacent barrier 
elements of said socket base, and said registering-contact 
members being electrically engaged one with another 
when said base members are coupled together. 

6. A connector for connecting a-plurality of electrical 
‘terminals comprising a pair of mating base members-of 
;insulating material, each of said‘base members having a 
front face and barrier elementsprojecting outwardly there 
§from,-said barrier elements'of each of said base members 
carrying a series of contact members for registering inter 
‘engagement when said‘ base members are coupled together, 
said contact members being anchored relative --_to_ said 
associated barrier elements and having spring contact ele 
ments, said spring elements beingdisposed laterally of 
said respective barrier elements and .arranged'for resilient 
‘contraction whenengaged with registering contact ele 
Vmentgfastener means carried by said base members for 
(pressingsaid basememberstogether to secure saidlcon 
,tact members , in tensioned interengaged relation, ,andsaid 
contact members operating when said fastener means is 
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releasedto Pforce \said‘abase-menibers apart by-untension 
ing of'said contact. elements. 

17. A connector-for connecting a-plurality-of- electrical 
terminals-comprising a pair of >mating base members-of 
insulating material, said ?rst base member having (a 
frontY'face and a pair of barrier elements "projectingout 
Wardly' therefrom‘ and disposed in spaced, ‘generally ' paral 
lel ‘relation, a ?rst set of contact members assembled 
with said-barrier elements, said contact members being 
anchored ‘relative to ‘said associated barrier ‘elements and 
having spring contact velements disposed laterally of ‘fac 
ing sides'of said barrier elements,said second base mem~ 
berlhaving a ‘front‘face and a-barrier element‘projecting 
outwardly therefrom, a second set of contact members 
assembled with said vbarrier element of said second base 
for ‘registering interengagement with said contact mem 
bers of'said ?rst base, said secondset of vcontact members 
being anchored relative'to said barrier element and ‘having 
spring contact elements disposed laterally of said-barrier, 
element on opposed sides thereof, said barrier element of 
said second base member being dimensioned to enter be 
tween said barrier elements ‘of said ?rst base thereby 
compressing inrtensionedengagement said registering ;con 
tact elements, fastener means carried by said base‘ mem 
bers for pressing saidbase ,members together to secure 
‘said contact members in said-tensioned interengagement, 
and said contact members operating when said fastener 
means is released to force said base members apart by 
untensioning of said contact elements. " 

8. A connector for connecting a plurality of electrical 
terminals comprising 'a pair of mating base members ‘of 
insulating material, said ?rst base member-having a’front 
“face and a series of barrier elements‘projecting ‘outwardly 
therefrom, s-aidbarrier elements beingdisposed in spaced, 
generally parallel relation and extending across said front 
face-in ‘transverse relation to the longitudinal axis of'said 
‘base member, a?rst set of contact members assembled 
with said barrier elements, said contact members carried 
by-each of said barriervelements being arranged in pairs, 
the contact members of each pair having an anchoring 
portion in anchored relation with said respective barrier 
element and ?at, Wiping contact elements disposed in op 
posed relation on opposite sides of said barrierelement, 
said contact elements being resiliently compressible ‘in 
the direction of said respective barrier element with which 
it is assembled when in registered engagement with con 
tact members carried by the other of said baseimembers, 
a second'base‘member having a frontface and a series of 
barrier elements projecting outwardly therefrom, said 
barrier elements being disposed in spaced, generallyparal 
v'lel relation and extending across said-front face in trans 
verse ‘relation to the longitudinal axis of said basemem 
her, said barrier elements of said second'base member 
being arranged with respect to said front ‘face so as to 

1 be disposed between said barrier elements of said ?rstbase 
member when said basemembers are in coupledrelation, 
a second set of contact members assembled with said 
‘barrier elements of said second base member, ‘said con 
tact members carried by each of said last-mentioned 
barrier elements being arranged in pairs, the contact mem 
bers of each pairhaving an anchoring portion in anchored 
relation with said respective barrier element of said sec 
ond ‘base member and'?at, wiping contact elements dis 
posed, in opposed relation on opposite sides of said barrier 
element, said pairs of contact members of ,saidsecon‘d 
set being arranged toengage and be compressedby con 
tactelements of said ?rst set on ‘facing sides of adjacent 
‘barn'er elements of said ?rst base member when said 
‘barrier elements of said second base members are dis 
posed between said barrier elements of said ?rst base 
member to couple said ‘base members, fastener means 
‘carried by said base members at opposed longitudinal 
ends thereoffor vpressing said basemembers together to 
secure ,said ,contact members in tensioned interengaged 
relation, and said contact members operating when said 
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across said base member in spaced, generally parallel re 
lation, a ?rst set of resilient contact elements carried by 
facing sides of said wall elements, said contact elements 
being arranged in oppositely-facing pairs with the con 
tact elements carried by each face being insulated one 
from another, alternate contact elements carried by each 
face being disposed in staggered relation, a second base 
member of insulating material having a front face and 
a barrier element projecting from said front face and ex 
tending across the same, a second set of resilient contact 
elements disposed on opposed sides of said barrier element 
of said second base member, said second set of contact 
elements being arranged in pairs with the contact ele 
ments of each pair being disposed on opposed sides of 
the barrier element of said second basemember and insu 
lated one from another, alternate pairs of contact ele 
ments of said second set being disposed in staggered re 
lation, said barrier element of said second base member 
being dimensioned to enter between said spaced barrier 
elements of said base member when said base members 
are connected together, and the pairs of contact elements 
carried by said barrier element of said second base mem 
ber registering with said oppositely-facing contact ele 
ments of said respective pairs carried by said barrier ele 
ments of said ?rst base member, and said registering con 
tact elements being resiliently engaged one with another 
when said base members are coupled together. 

10. A unit of a multiple connector comprising a body 
part of insulating material, said body part having a plu 
rality of contact members for cooperative electrical en 
gagement with the contact members of a mating unit, said 
body part having a metal fulcrum member secured in as 
sembly with said part at one end thereof, said body part 
having an opening extending from a front face thereof 
through a rear face thereof, said fulcrum member being 
in the form of a U-shaped part comprising a leg portion 
and an attaching portion in spaced substantially parallel 
relation and a connecting portion connecting the ends of 
said leg and attaching portions adjacent one end of said 
U-shaped part, said attaching portion extending through 
said opening of said body part and having laterally-ex 
tending elements engaging said body part adjacent said 
front face thereof, said connecting portion being disposed 
adjacent said rear face of said body part, said leg portion 
extending from said connecting portion adjacent an end 
of said body part to a position beyond the plane of said 
front face of said body part, a hook portion integrally 
joined to the other end of said leg portion from said con 
necting portion and extending laterally outwardly relative 
to said second body part. 

11. A unit of a multiple connector comprising a body 
part of insulating material, said body part having a plu 
rality of contact members for cooperative electrical en 
gagement with the contact members of a mating unit, said 
body part having an end face at one end thereof, said 
body part having an opening intersecting said end face 
and extending from a front face of said end to the rear 
face, said body part having a metal hinge member secured 
in assembly with said part adjacent said end, said hinge 
member having a base element disposed adjacent said 
rear face and a plate element disposed adjacent said end 
face exteriorly of said body part, said plate element hav 
ing an opening communicating with said opening of said 
end, and said hinge member having fastener means in 
fastened engagement with said body part for securing said 
hinge member in assembly therewith. 

12. A unit of a multiple connector comprising a body 
part of insulating material, said body part having a plu 
rality of contact members for cooperative electrical en 
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E5 to the rearg-fage?said ,h9dy_-part-,h_aving,a metal hinge, 
_ member secured ‘in ‘assembly with ‘saidbwody partladjacent 
i’ said?-end,lsaid-hingeemembenhavingazt-base elementadis 
posed adjacent said rear face and a plate element disposed 
adjacent said end face exteriorly of ‘said body part, said 

10 plate element having an opening communicating with said 
opening of said body part, and said hinge member having 
spring shouldered attaching elements extending from said 
base element, said attaching elements extending into said 
opening of said body part and engaging material of said 
body part adjacent said opening for securing said hinge 
member in assembly with said body part. 

13. A unit of a multiple connector comprising a body 
part of insulating material, said body part having a plu 
rality of contact members for cooperative electrical en 
gagement with the contact members of a mating unit, said 
body part having an end face at one end thereof, said 
body part having an opening adjacent said end extending 
from the front face of said body part to the rear face 
thereof and intersecting said end face, said body part 
having a metal hinge member secured in assembly with 
said body part adjacent said end, said hinge member hav 
ing a base element disposed adjacent said rear face and 
a plate element disposed adjacent said end face exteriorly 
of said body part, said plate element having an opening 
communicating with said opening of said body part, and 
said hinge member having spring shouldered attaching 
elements extending from said base element, said attaching 
elements extending into said opening of said body part 
and engaging material of said body part adjacent said 
opening for securing said hinge member in assembly with 
said body part, said plate element and said body part each 
having an aperture in alignment with each other for 
receiving a fastener member such as a screw extended 
through said apertures for securing said body part to a 
supporting member. 

14. A self-separable multiple connector comprising two 
complementary body portions of insulating material to 
be releasably connected to one another, the ?rst of said 
body portions carrying a pair of contact members, each 
of said contact members having a stem portion in the 
form of a ?at straight strip extending in the direction of 
the second body portion and a resilient ?at contact ?nger 
integrally secured at one end to the free end of said stem 
portion and extending in a reverse angular direction with 
respect to said stem portion and in spaced relation there 
to, said contact ?ngers of said pair of contact members 
lying in outwardly facing relation with reference to said 
stem portions and forming resilient inclined wiping sur 
faces on opposite sides of the pair of contact ?ngers, the 
second of said body portions carrying a second pair of 
contact members, each of said second ‘contact members 
having a stem portion in the form of a flat strip extending 
in the direction of the ?rs-t body portion, and a resilient 
flat contact ?nger extending inwardly in a reverse angular 
direction with respect to said stem portion and in spaced 
relation thereto, said contact ?ngers of said second pair of 
contact members lying in inwardly facing relation with 
reference to their associated stem portions and forming 
resilient inclined wiping surfaces extending in the direc 
tion of one another, said body portions having separable 
hinge means at one end thereof for hinging said body 
portions together, and having fastener means disposed in 
opposed relation to the hinge means for retaining the 
hinged body portions in coupled relation, the inclined 
wiping surfaces of each pair of contact ?ngers being com 
pressed independent of said body portions toward their 
stem portions when in mating relationship with those of 
the other pair of contact ?ngers when said body portions 
are in coupled relation, said mating wiping surfaces spring 
ing outwardly with respect to their associated stem por~ 
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‘dons to uncouple said body portions whe11 said-fastener 
' means is released. 
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